
Biotechnology, Qualified - London
Excellent, world renowned clients; superb career prospects 
incorporating likely partnership potential; recession resilient 
private practice.

Chemist, Part Qualified - London
Would be an ideal second job for a Trainee Attorney, enjoying 
the profession but underwhelmed by their current working 
environment.  This firm could represent a significant career leap.

Electronics, Part Qualified - London
Training is paramount and so your progression will be secured 
and supported.  At the same time you will develop skills 
autonomously creating the attributes of an all round attorney

Biotechnology, Finalist - London
Cutting edge technology, new wave, new ideas culture.  Merit 
based rewards structure.  Diverse work load, good ratio of 
direct/indirect/international work from blue chip clients.

Electronics, Qualified - London
For high technology enthusiasts; get your hands dirty and benefit 
from a peer group shares your interests.  They love technology 
and make it part of their key criteria for choosing clients.

Trade Mark Attorney, Qualified - Northwest
Arguably one of the best Trade Mark client portfolios in the 
business.  The firm just needs a contender to carry the work 
further forward.  Partnership a definite option.

For more information on anything contained herein please email:  
contact@fellowsandassociates.com or phone + 44 20 7903 5019.  

Fellows and Associates Ltd. acts as an agency within the meaning of the Conduct of Employment Agencies and Employment Businesses Regulations 2003.  We operate a 
strict equal opportunities policy.

Some things 
are better with 
a partner…

These are just a taster - see more jobs at www.fellowsandassociates.com

Positions presently on our website include:

Merger and Acquisitions mediated by 
Fellows and Associates

     International firms seeking relationships with UK businesses
     UK firms wishing to acquire greater national coverage and client penetration
     Strategic arrangements between non competing businesses
     Small firms and sole practitioners requiring an exit or the security of a larger practice
     Firms requiring advice and ideas on how a business might be integrated including financial due diligence as part of the package

A growing area of operation for Fellows and Associates is introducing firms to merger or acquisition opportunities.  We are currently 
working with a number of international practices seeking entry into the UK market as well as UK firms interested in expanding their 
practices.  We have an extensive portfolio of contacts seeking merger, most of which have an impressive profit to billings ratio - a 
wise investment for the right buyer.  If a merger and acquisition strategy fits with your business planning either as a buyer or a seller 
then allow us to facilitate a deal for you that will suit your needs and represent good value for money.

Corporate Patent Attorney (Qualified), Electro Mechanical - Home Counties
Managing a team of two, this is a superb opportunity to broaden out your IP skill base beyond preparation and prosecution.  Get 
involved in strategic IP and work for a global business with cutting edge technology that is at the forefront of its sector.  Accept 
this position and put yourself on the world map as future IP Chief.
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